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expected too much. We went
over to the conference expect-
ing to reach a decision one way
or the other. On the whole the
conference raised more doubts
in my mind. Idon't feel that
N.S.A. has much to give us on
the regional level. On the na-
tional level...Idon't know."
Penne summed up his feelings
by saying: "It was like a com-
mittee meeting, a big orgy
where everybody partakes of
mutual psychoanalysis thereby
alleviating their own insecuri-
ties by determining that others
have the same insecurities born
from the same problems."
BRADLEY AND REYNOLDS
both said that in the discussion
on the aims of education there
was a communicationdifficulty.
"They can't talk about the
aims of education because they
don't agree on what man is or
how he can know. They agree
that man should be equipped to
lead a higher life, but don't
agree on what that higher life
is. In other words, we can't
communicate with these peo-
ple,"said Reynolds.
"A Catholic starts out two
steps ahead of where they be-
gin," Jim continued. "We have
a definite belief to fall back on
and a goal to shoot for. We
have a reason for our actions
while they are trying to find a
reason to find a reason."
REYNOLDS CONTENDS that
N.S.A. has no "rational"signifi-
cance for any of the other dele-
gates. "It's an emotion," he
stated. "I interviewedas many
people as time allowed and
found when I asked normal
questions Igot answers from,
N.S.A.'s publicity releases.
Since this didn't seem to jibe
with what Ifound up there, I
asked what it meant to them as
individuals. They didn't know.
There is nothing in N.S.A. that
they could point to and say,
'N.S.A. fulfills this need'."
The big question that seemed
to stop all four observers was
whetheror not the school could
derive enough benefits from the
national N.S.A. membership to
merit the cost.
"IFEEL THAT if we go into
N.S.A. we should go all the way.
Ican't justify a half-hearted at-
tempt. WhatIam trying to re-
solve in my own mind is wheth-
er or not the approximatedex-
pense incurredby joiningN.S.A.
would benefit the campus
enough to spend it for this pur-
pose," saidBradley.
Tolo ActivitiesUnder Way;
Coeds to Vote for King
S.U. goes Hawaiian as A.W.S. presents its annual Tolo Week
with proceeds to bedonated to the library fund.
"Ognib Night" from 8 p.m. to midnight, Friday, in the Chief-
tain willround out this week's tolo activities. Under the co-spon-
sorship of the junior class and A.W.S., the evening will include
games, a variety show, dancing to live music in the Chieftain
lounge,and refreshments.
NEXT WEEK'S annual Cotton Tolo, "Na Lei 'O' Hawaii," will
be from 9 p.m. to midnight, Tuesday, at the Norselander. Bids for
the dance go on sale today in the Chieftain for $3.25. Co-Chairmen
of the event, Terry Kunz and Kathy Kriss, said that 225 tickets
will be available.
Monday's Tolo Day activities are scheduled from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. The main plan for the day is the transformation of the mall
into a Hawaiian market place. Booths selling Hawaiian articles
willbe set upby eight campuswomen'sgroups.
CARRYING OUT the tolo theme of feting S.U. males, women
students will vote for Tolo King from 9 a.m. to1p.m., Monday in
the Chieftain. The winner will be announced at the Cotton Tolo and
presentedwith a book of World's Fair tickets.
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ANDY MIRKOVICH
petition and placed fourth in
over-all events out of a field of
4,100 professionals and ama-
teurs.
He won the Washington State
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PERUSING PLANS: Students look over displayed for student inspection in the
the floor plans for the new library with library.Students pictured are (from left):
Fr. Vincent Conway, S.J., librarian. The Jim Harnish,Dave Irwin and Pat Pheas-
plans, which are almost completed, are ant. 'See page3 for details.)
senior; Carl Propp, junior;
Robert E. Baker, sophomore;
and Anthony R. Vivolo, fresh-
man. The Artillery Branch of
service award will be awarded
to Cadet Bartlett.
Other awards and their recip-
ients are: The Society of Amer-
ican Military Engineers medal
and the Armed Forces Com-
munication and Electronics
Association award: Raymond
L. Bernadelli. The Association
of the U.S. Army medal: John
H. Lenihan. Inspirational
awards: John Arone, senior;
James C. Wallace, junior; Rob-
ert M. Dunn, sophomore; and
John E. Doub, freshman.
The Boeing Company award:
William A. Eriksson. The Amer-
ican Ordnance Association Gold
Scholarship Key: Arthur Mi-
chael Doyle. DistinguishedDrill
Team awards: Robert L. Kelly
and Richard W. Love. Knights
of Columbus medal: Emmanuel
L. Medeiros and Robert F.
Brennan.
SUPERIORMarksmanaward:
Timothy G. Burgman. Distin-
guished Rifleman awards:
Charles V. Collier, Edwin J.
Leibold and Michael J. Liebold.
Pershing Rifle Distinguished
Drill Team award: Robert L.
McNulty. Pershing Rifle Inspi-
rational award: Mi chae1 J.
Kirk.
Regional Convention:
N.S.A. Observers Disappointed
The four students sent by
S.U.'s senate as observers
to the regionalN.S.A. con-
ference last weekend at
CampEaster Seal near Spo-
kane, returned with one
idea in common . . . S.U.
could do a lot for the re-
gionalN.S.A.organization.
Just what the N.S.A. could do
for S.U. remains a mute ques-
tion in the minds of the four del-
egates.
The group, consisting of Jim
Bradley, ASSU president; Bob
Burnham, 1st vice president;
and Leo Penne and Mike Reyn-
olds, senators, was generally
disappointedin the organization
of theconvention.
"THE CONVENTION itself
was a revelation; any leader-
ship conference we've had is 50
times better. There were no
lights, no heat, and the confer-
ences were extremely long,"
commented Reynolds.
Burnham said, "Perhaps we
by JUDY KING
Accordion Recital:M rkovich to Perform in Barman
The student senate met yesterday afternoon to consider two
motions. The first proposed that an appropriations committee
replace the financial board to determine ASSU allotments to the
individual clubs and activities. The committee, which was not
approved, would have consisted of the ASSU treasurer who would
act as chairman, the ASSU president and three senators.
The committee would have determined the amount of money
for each group or activity out of the $25 activity fee per quarter
after the athletic funds had been previously deducted.
THE SECOND motion provided that the activities board con-
sist of four senators appointed by the chairman of the senate
and the ASSU 2nd vice president, who would preside. The board
would specify the type of activity to be sponsored, and select
the activity from those presented by various campus organiza-
tions. It would present the final calendar to the senate for their
approval.
Consideration was postponed, since some senators had not
previously considered the motion, or found fault with it.
The first motion was brought up for reconsideration in re-
vised form: the appropriations committee would have consisted
of the treasurer (chairman); the president, two senators, one
non-senator, and the Dean of Students, who would act in an
advisory capacity.
HOWEVER, a recess was called before the motion was voted
upon, and during recess several senators departed (the session
had lasted 1 hour and 15 minutes). Hence, the senate could not
act, since a motion on by-laws requires a two-thirds majority
of three-fourths of the entire senate body.
ROTC Review Friday;
Cadets toGetHonors
The Fort Lawton parade grounds will be the site
of the eleventh annual ROTCReview at1:30 p.m., Friday.
Six hundred cadets will pass in review before the Very
Rev. A. A.Lemieux,S.J., presidentof S.U., and Col.Harry
C.Brindle,Deputy Commander of the Tenth U. S. Army
Corps.
—
■
—
The S.U. military science de-
department said the review is
open to all faculty and student
body members.
TOP HONORS for the year
will be awarded to Brigade
Commander, Cadet Col. Rich-
ard Severson. He will receive
the S.U. Sabre award, the
Scabbard and Blade graduating
senior medal, the Infantry
award, and the Excellence in
Military Science medal.
The Superior Cadet Ribbon,
awarded to the most outstand-
ing member of each class, will
go this year to Simon A. Sten-
ning, senior; Laurence W.
Gavin, junior; Richard D. Case,
sophomore; and Kenneth L.
Crowder, freshman.
Academic Excellence medals
will be presented to Daniel J.
Cummins, senior; Robert L.
Burnham, junior; Gerald R.
Baydo, sophomore; and Peter
R. Torelli, freshman. Cadet
Cummins will also receive the
Reserve Officers' Association
scholarship award and Associa-
tion of the U.S. Army Chieftain
award.
THE MILITARY Order of the
Loyal Legion of the U.S. medal
and the Armor Branch of Serv-
ice award will be given to
Thomas R.Hill.The Excellence
in Military Science medal will
be received by LeRoy Bartlett,
Because of a mistaken Christ-
mas present17 years ago, Andy
Mirkovich, S.U. senior, began
his accordion-playing education
which will be climaxed by are-
cital at 8 p.m.Sunday inBannan
Auditorium.
Mirkovich will be the first mu-
sic major to be graduated from
S.U. in three years. His hour
recital, open to all students, is
part of the music department's
curriculum.
WHEN MIRKOVICH was five
years old,he asked for an organ-
grinder for Christmas. There
was a mix-up on requestsandhe
received an accordion. He has
been playingthe instrumentever
since.
"My greatest competitive vic-
tory," Mirkovich said, "was a
first place in the Western States
Accordion Festival in California
in 1958." He won the senior com-
professional title three years in
a row from 1957 to 1959.
HIS MOSTexcitingexperience,
he said, wasplayingwithMyron
Floren, of the Lawrence Welk
show, at the Palomar Theater
here.
Among his other musical ac-
tivities, Mirkovich arranges,
composes and teaches music and
has made radio and television
appearances.
Mirkovich was in the honors
seminar fall and winterquarters
and worked four hours a night
as a strollingaccordionistat the
Casa Villa restaurant, plus other
privatemusical jobs.
HE PLANS to go on to school
and get his master's degree in
music.
Included in the program Sun-
day will be Rhapsody in Blue,
Malaguena, On the Trail and
nine other selections.
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The 1961 S.U. Middle East Study Tour at Gerash in Jordan near the Dead Sea
Egypt,Lebanon,Syria,Jordan,
Israel, Turkey,Greece,Europe
For Information: Contact Fr. Webster Patterson, S.J., or Fr. James King, S.J., at S.U.
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Library Plans Almost Completed;
Student Suggestions Welcomed
Seven Members Initiated
On Coulees' Overnight
Initiation of seven new members highlighted the
Hiyu Coulee's annual "overnight." Those initiated were
Colleen Corwin, Maureen O'Neill, Vicki Slind,Dick Fox,
Dave Predeek, RoyCarlson
and Dennis Harkins.
After being painted with
boot grease, the new mem-
bers searched for their mascot,
Hiyu, a wooden totem pole,hid-
den in the Olympic Hot Springs
park area. Each initiate was
also given an Indian name as
part of the initiation ceremony.
THE FIFTY hikers spent the
weekend swimminginthe Olym-
pic Hot Springs heated pooland
hiking in and around the park
area. They were accompanied
by Frs. James E. Royce, S.J.,
Raymond L.Nichols, S.J.,Fran-
cis P. Wood, S.J., Francis A.
Logan, S.J., and Leo Gaffney,
S.J., former Hiyu moderator
and now at Manresa Hall in
Port Townsend.
The weekend trip wasplanned
by the club's new officers, Larry
Southwick, president; Sam
Riley, vice president; Kathy
Sifferman, secretary,and Cathy
Cummins, treasurer.
Honors Group toTake
Public Examinations
Selected sophomore students
completing the two-yearHonors
Program will take public oral
comprchensive examinations
from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday,June
4, in Loyola Hall, Conference
Room numberone.
The examinations will-be open
to all students and facultymem-
bers. Fr. Thomas L. O'Brien,
S.J., program director, said
questions will be welcomed
from any S.U. faculty member
or from professors invited to at-
tend from other universities.
Fall Schedule
A tentative fall schedule has
been posted on the bulletin
board outside the registrar's
office in the Pigott Building,
according to Fr. Frank B.
Costello, S.J., academic vice
president.
largest seminar room will seat
28 peopleat two tables.
FROM THE first floor, an el-
evator or stairs lead to the sec-
ond floor only. To continue to
the third or fourth floors one
must changeelevators. The rea-
son for this, Fr.Conway said, is
because the check-out stands
will be on the second floor.
This will insure that no books
are borrowedwithout being pro-
perly checked out.
On the second floor will be
the cardcatalogs,reserve books,
maps and atlases, librarians'
offices, dictionaries, bibliogra-
phies and periodicals.
There will be approximately
225 places for students to study
on the second floor. Throughout
the library there will be about
40 small typing rooms.
THE THIRD and fourth floors
are almost identical. Here will
be the bulk of the circulating
books, with a capacity of about
339,552 volumes on the two
floors.
There will be additional indiv-
idual and group study rooms
and also open study tables for
one to four persons. "We have
tried to eliminate the large stu-
dy tables," Fr. Conway said,
"and substituted many single
tables and tables for not more
than four people."
There are nine large study
rooms seating 10 people each
and 41 small rooms for two peo-
ple. The total seating capacity
is 1,187. This compares to 135
in the present library.
LIBRARY FLOOR PLANS: The detailed
plans of the first floor of the new library
are seen above, and the plans of the third
floor, almost identical with the fourth
By JIM HARNISH
The floor plans for the
new library are almost com-
pleted and are available in
the library for student and
faculty inspection withsug-
gestions welcomed,saidFr.
Vincent Conway, S.J., li-
brarian.
The plans have been re-
vised 13 times,Father said,
and with just a few more alter-
ations they will be complete.
THE $1,800,000 LIBRARY,
which will be started as soon as
-Jthe pending federal aid bill
passes Congress, will be a four-
story structure. It will be built
between Tenth and Eleventh
avenues and Columbia and
James streets.
The building will have en-
trances on Eleventh avenue into
the first floor and Tenth avenue
into the second floor. Each floor
will be just as long as the L.A.
Spectatorphotos by Randy Lumpp
floor, are shown below. The second floor
(not pictured) varies slightly from the
other floors.
Building but twice as wide.
The first floor will not house
any circulating books. There
will be a large entrance lobby
with places for art or sculpture
displays. To the left of the lob-
by will be a 66-foot-square read-
ing or studying room. Fr. Con-
way said that 156 students will
be able to come to study here
any timeduring the day or eve-
ning. There willbe single and
group study desks and also
lounging chairs here.
AN AUDIO-VISUAL auditor-
ium, seating 109, will also be on
the first floor. Classes orgroups
of students will be able to view
microfilm or be instructed in
operating audio -visual equip-
ment here.
A rare book collection and the
book receiving and binding
rooms will also be on the first
floor.
Four seminar rooms are plan-
ned for the first floor which to-
gether will seat 76 people. The
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SUCCESS
YOU
I SPEAK!
SPEAKERS! DEBATERS! LEADERS!
Winning Speech by
Toaslmasters International Champion
JOHNNY CARVER
Available for your comparison
(recorded at Internationalcontest)-Jf'it2"-dd_s?LJJ?L!0.5..32i2.:ll^tliLl1
Enclosed find $2" for recording of winning speech.
My name and address:
(print)
(make check payable to"Speech")
Send to Box 3142. Seattle 14
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jI^BH alma mater ...
H W Remember that Rewarding
Time of Graduation
with a Portrait from
Chilis, *Jrnc.
MA 4-5535 1426 sth Aye.
between songs. While an oper-
etta understandably concen-
trates mainly on the musical el-
ement, it is regrettable when
the spoken lines detract from
the whole.
Another drawback to "Song
of Norway" was a multiplicity
of scenes which served to dilute
and over-prolong the action.
However, generally, the cast
(with the help of settings and
costumes) succeeded in main-
taining continuity.
The unavoidable delays inter-
rupting the Thursday evening
dress rehearsal wereeliminated
on Friday and Saturday.
STAGE PLACEMENT and
character animation for the en-
semble numbers were well
done, as was costuming. The
stage settings themselves were
elaborate and imaginative,add-
ing to the impact of the produc-
tion.
As a whole, "Song of Nor-
way" suffered from improper
dramatic script and presenta-
tion, despite quality in singing,
accompaniment, costuming,
stage pace and placing. How-
ever, as an operetta,it must be
ranked above average: it was
not perfect,but then, few things
are!
Engineers Plan Dinner
At Colonial Ballroom
The annual S.U. Engineering
Council banquet will be at 7
p.m., Saturday, at the Colonial
Manor Ballroom, 704 Blanchard
St. Included in the $3 charge
per person will be dinner and
dancing, according to John Cur-
ulla, president of the Engineer-
ingCouncil.
The banquet speaker will be
Mr. John Holland of the Bell
Telephone System. His subject
will be "Space Communica-
tions."
Tickets may be purchased at
the door, saidCurulla.
cia Wand, Richard Mariotti,
Michael Morrisette, Michael
Cassinelli.
Ladies of the Chorus: Lin-
da Ross, Christine Sifferman,
Bernadette Norton, Caroline
Mahoney, Elizabeth Bauern-
feind, Sara Etchey, Suzanne
Green, Anne Gilsdorf, Mari-
lyn Kam, Alice McCormick,
Jeanne Peirone,Jacolyn Ben-
ton, Maureen Murphy.
Menof the Chorus: Michael
Flaherty,Robert Voelker,
William Eisiminger, James
Joy, Patrick Mahoney, An-
thony Longo, Patrick Butler,
Daryl Spadaccini, Robert
Garrison.
Production Staff
—
Manage-
ment: Mv Sigma, president,
Dean Zahren; secretary,
Sheila Donohoe. Stage: Dean
Zahren, manager; Anthony
Longo, Robert Voelker.
Costumes: Sheila Donohoe
and Alice Glavinovich; co-
chairmen, Patty Lyons, Lin-
da May, Jeanne Reynolds.
Tickets: Suzanne Green,
chairman. Publicity: Julie
Bevegni,Carol Crozier, Anne
Gilsdorf. Makeup: Patrick
Butler, chairman.
Song of Norway,by Robert
Wright and George Forrest;
presented by the Music De-
partment of Seattle Univer-
sity, in cooperation with Mv
Sigma honorary.Directed by
Mary M.Egan; faculty mod-
erator, Rev. Daniel J. Reidy,
S.J.; musical direction by
Carl A. Pitzer; set designs
by Dean Zahren; choreogra-
phy by Dianne Zahren and
Mary McNealy.
Principals: Thomas Hill,
Jr., Maureen Murphy, Ro-
bert Garrison, Michael Fla-
herty, James Joy, Bernadette
Norton, Christine Sifferman,
Carol Crozier, Carlysle Deh-
ner, Paul Pival, Dean Zahr-
en, Roberta Cordero, Mary
McNealy, John Codling, Pat-
rick Butler, Brenda Pesola,
He!en Coyne, Sheila Donohoe,
Frank Ring, Dianne Zahren,
CaroleDeßock, Barbara Las-
by, Sarah Ju1 1 ion,o n, Carol
Fowler.
Accompaniment: Members
of Local76, AmericanFeder-
ation of Musicians; Linda
Ross, Sue Hackett, Daryl
Spadaccini.
Folk Dancers: Barbara
Lasby, Carol Fowler, Patri-
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Blight on Time
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Early Saturday morning, fire broke
out in a house at 620 11th Ave. across
from the S.U. parking lot. A defective
hot-water heater was blamed for the
blaze which caused $500 damage. A resi-
dent of the house was taken to Harbor-
view County Hospital for treatment of
smoke inhalation.
This prompted The Spectator to ask
Mr. Gene Ford, director of S.U. develop-
ment,about the progress of the UrbanRe-
newal program in relation to the Univer-
sity.
THE FIRE IS significant because it
points up the fact that "blight" conditions
exist in areas surrounding S.U. This is
substantiated by the findings of the re-
cent surveys made by the Seattle building
and fire departments. Contracted by the
local Urban Renewal office, each depart-
mentused its own criteria for making the
surveys.
The buildingdepartment was interest-
ed in structural defects, inadequate sani-
tation, inadequate light or air and fire
hazards.The fire department used its own
establishedmethods. No onesingle blight-
ing factor was considered. Two or more
were established before the property was
consideredblighted.
Of the 99 buildings investigated by
the building department, 71.1 per cent
were found to be blighted. The fire de-
partment's findings were slightly above
that, and it must be remembered that
S.U.'s buildings were considered in that
figure. Thus, the elimination of the Uni-
Song of Norway:
Operetta Merits Curtain Calls
versity's structures would raise the per-
centage considerably.
THE AVERAGE age of the buildings
surveyed,other than S.U.'s, was 60 years
with only two constructed since 1924.
Therefore, the area could be considered
"static."
Within the next few days, a report of
the findings of the surveys willbe drafted
for informal consideration by city and
federal officials. If the present schedule is
met, the final survey and re-development
plan should be up for formal considera-
tionby the City Council before the endof
the year.
If the survey results and plans are ap-
proved in turn by the Council and the
federal government, the remainder of the
funds (inexcess of $1million)earmarked
by the Urban Renewal Agency last year
will be available to the city.
THE CITY WILL use this money to
acquire the propertiesand clear and grade
them for resale to S.U. The University
will purchase the land from the city at a
fair-market price estimated by local land
appraisers on the basis of its subsequent
use by S.U.
The original area in the plan for re-
newal has now decreased by S.U.'s direct
negotiations for property on which to
build the library and the new Bellarmine
Hall.
If all goes well, Mr. Ford said, some
"urban renewed" land may be purchased
by the endof 1963.
The Santa Clara (U.of Santa Clara):
The Academic Council voted in favor of abolishing that partof the grading curve which allows instructors to fail only alimited
number of students. Before the change, only fifteen per cent of
freshmen and sophomores and tenper cent of upper division stu-
dents ineach class couldbe givenfailinggrades.
TheGriffin (Canisius College,Buffalo,New York):
The Fine Arts Committee of the Student Council staged a Fine
Arts Week the first week in April. The project included a SolemnHigh Mass with choir, string quartet, trumpets, trombone and or-
gan; a LiturgicalArt Exhibit,severallectures by prominentartists
and sculptors, a Symphonette Concert in the round anda demon-
stration of "BigBand Jazz."
The Vanguard (PortlandState College):
In a May 4 editorial entitled "What's Wrong with Socialized
Medicine?" the editors decided "nothing." Insisting that a med-
ical program administered by the government wouldn'tbe any dif-
ferent from the studenthealth service,the editorial concluded with:
"Our socializededucational system has workedwellfor years; why
not an equally effective program to combat sickness and disease?"
San Francisco Foghorn(U. of San Francisco):
Dr. David Kirk of the English department has initiated a new
method to acquaint students with the habit of daily writing. His
method is similar to the one currently being tried in Yale's Cre-
ative Writing Course exceptthat it is open to all students, whereas
atYale, onlyprospectivewritersareconsidered.
The students in his class are required to write a daily theme
at a certain hour in the day, so that in time the writinghabit will
become second nature. Students are asked to fill out a question-
naire so that Dr. Kirk can find out, over a period of five years,
whether the experimenthas beensuccessful.
TheDakota Student (University of NorthDakota):
"Problems concerning coverage of Student Senate proceedings
and errors in news reports were discussed at Tuesday's senate
meeting." The U.N.D. student senate accused the paper of er-
roneous reporting and failure to print material directed to it by
the senate. When reminded by the legislators that reception of
student allotments subjected the paper to the authority of the sen-
ate, the editor replied that "a newspaper does not forfeit its rights
to the subscribers".. . and it "is not a public bulletin board for
all organizationnotices."
The Creightonian (Omaha)
"John Carroll University, a Jesuit institution in Ohio, has
strucka combinationof blows for freedomaimedat anoutmoded
cut system. The first, which eliminated the triple cut penalty
levied on class days before and after holidays,maybe followed
by a proposed plan allowingunlimited cuts for students doing
'Cor better than 'Cwork."
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
Saturdaynight'sperform-
ance of "Song of Norway"
caught the audience's fancy
to the tune of3 curtaincalls.
The operetta, bringing to
life the story and music of
Edvard Greig was a fitting
climax to the campus musical
year. It represented a substan-
tial effort on the part of both
cast and producers, involvingas
it did frequent scene changes
and complex vocalization.
THE music department is for-
tunate in having the unusually
fine voices of Thomas Hill, Car-
ol Crozier, Carlysle Dehner,
Brenda Pesola, and Roberta
Cordero. Backed up by a well-
trained cast of supporting char-
acters and mixed chorus, these
five maneuvered through the
operetta with apparenteaseand
finesse. Solos, duets, trios and
ensembles were remarkable for
their musicality and diction.
Unfortunately, the singers
weren't in every case the best
actors. In the strictly dramatic
sphere, Brenda Pesola and Pat-
rick Butler must be singled out
for their accomplishedperform-
ances. Paul Pival and John
Codling, contributing humor
throughout the production, also
had several entertaining mo-
ments.
THE FAULTS of the operetta—
and there were some unfor-
tunate ones— rested chiefly with
the script. Dialogue was too
often insipid, providing little
more than a weak verbal thread
CAMPUSROSS ROADS
X - ■"' -vxjjs&g If ¥ JiP stUP v
1 '■'■:"Hsw ■ ■'*
H&. j£&ii^M / §|<? '■■:
Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation.What you probably
don't realize is how much less.For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'llsee
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
GreyhoundScenicruiserService?..and leave thedriving tous!
No other form ofpublic transportationhas fares so low.For example:
SPOKANE SAN FRANCISCO
One woy $7.75, Round trip $1 1.35 One way$20.40,Round trrp $36.75
EUGENE LOS ANGELES
erosD j
"
tv,« One woy$26.65, Round trip $48.00One way $7.85, Round trip $14.15 MINNEAPOLIS
BELLINGHAM Qne way$44.20,Round trip $63.10
One way $2.15, Round trip $3.90 CHICAGO
BOISE One woy$51.70,Round trip $80.75
One way$16.65, Round trip $30.00 PPees'ces plus Tox
SALT LAKE CITY Bth & Stewart MA 4-3456
One way$25.90, Round trip $46.65 "Ask About Fre« Ticket Delivery"
BAGGAGE! You can takemore withyou on aGreyhound.If you prefer, send laundry or extra
baggageon ahead byGreyhoundPackage Express. It's there in hours...andcosts you less.
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S.U.Coeds Supervise Ticket Sellers
By CHRISTEL BRELLOCHS
Public relations, information,
general fix-it, guide and some-
times foster mother are all a
part of Margot Cooper's and
Mary Alice Shea's jobs. The two
S.U. coeds are "lead girls,"
Margot at the north gate and
Mary Alice at the east gate of
the World's Fair.
Their jobs include takingcare
of all the ticket sellers, seeing
that they have enough tickets
and change, and keeping time
cards and rate schedules.
BOTH GIRLS agreed that peo-
ple make the jobs interesting.
Margot sees tired families leav-
ing, the children crying, mother
in a daze and father looking
for the exit gate. Meanwhile,
people who are looking for fun
enter at Mary Alice's gate.
"Last week, however," added
Mary Alice, "a little boy came
with a suitcase, a suit folded
over his arm, and a paper bag
and a fistful of coupons in his
hand. He went in the Fair but
left his suitcase and paper bag
for us to guard." Mary Alice
and a policeman looking for
identification,found that the boy
had packed his bow tie, pajam-
as, a box of rice krispies and a
package of instant soup.
"Apparently he had a fight
with his family and he was 'go-
Spectatorphoto by Tim Fitzgerald
GATE KEEPER:Mary Alice Shea is one of the S.U. girls
who works at the World's Fair Gates. Mary Alice is the
captain of the east gate crew. Margot Cooper (not pic-
tured)has the same jobat the north gate.
ing off to join the Fair, he'd
be back in about three months.'
Iwould have hired him."
MARY ALICE'S and Margot's
jobs also have fringe benefits.
Mary Alice has been invited to
Gracie Hansen's and also wit-
nessed the closing of "Galaxy
Girls." Margot spends her lunch
hour watching the International
Fountainor riding the Sky Ride.
Visitors expect them to know
bus schedules and where every-
thing is, in and outside the fair-
grounds. "We're the public rela-
tions departmenton theoutside.
We handle all the complaints;
we've had none so far except
'wait till 1964' from New York-
ers, and they weren't complain-
ing,"saidMary Alice.
"People expectus to be walk-
ing information booths,"Margot
said. "One man wantedto know
if he couldcome back tomorrow
and park his car in the same
place with the same ticket—l
found out Icouldn't answer ev-
erything."
THE SCIENCE exhibit re-
ceives the most favorable com-
ments, and the invisible hand
stamp the most consternation.
One man thrust his fist through
Mary Alice's ticket window. "I
couldn't figure out whathe want-
ed, so told him what time it
was," she remarked.
Margot and Mary Alice love
their jobs: "It's so much fun.
Besides,there's somuch tosee."
New Fragments
On Stands Today
The spring issue of Frag-
ments, the Creative Writing
Club's publication, will go on
sale today in the Chieftain and
L.A. Bldg. The special student
price will be 25 cents.
Edited by Doug Ross, spring
Fragments consists of 20 pages
and has a change of format.
Prose and poetry, previously
separated,are nowinternfingled
throughout the publication.
Official Notices
WITHDRAWALS
The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "PW" is today,
May 23. No withdrawalsare per-
mitted after May 23. A grade of
"EW," which is computed as an
"E" in your grade point average,
will be entered on records of stu-
dents who do not officially with-
draw.
Withdrawals are official when
the student files the approved
withdrawal card with the office
of the registrar and pays the with-
drawal fee ($1.00 for each class)
at the treasurer's office by 4:30
p.m. of the last withdrawaldate.
Cards or fees are not accepted
after that deadline
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar.
MEMORIAL DAY
Wednesday, May 30th, 1962, is
Memorial Day and a University
holiday. Classes will resume
Thursday, May 31st.
Frank B. Costello, S.J.
Academic Vice President
THE SPECTATOR
Official publication by and for
the students of SeattleUniversity.
Published Wednesdays and Fri-
days in the school year.Editorial
office at the Student Union Build-
ing,business office at Lyons Hall,
both at 11th Aye. and E. Spring
St.. Seattle 22. Washington. Sub-
scription rates $3 per year.Enter-
ed as third-class matter.
Editor-in-Chief Jim Harnish
Managing Editor Jan Kelly
AssociateEditor,JudyKing; News
Editor, Randy Lumpp, Sports Ed-
itor, Mike McCusker; Associate
Sports Editor, Gerry Hanley.
Business and Advertising Man-
ager, John Campbell; Advertising
Assistant, Bob Jordan; Account-
ant, Suzanne Green; Photogra-
phers: Tim Fitzgerald, Jim Haley;
Croppers: Terry Kunz,Betty Tay-
lor; Faculty Adviser, Fr. Francis
J. Greene, S.J.
Circulation: Sue Geiger, man-
ager; Patsy Hackett, Claire Mur-
akami, Mary Beth Taylor, Karen
Voyvodich.
Keith's Drive In
Now Featuring:
BURGER BASKET
our DELUXE BURGER 65c
with FRIES and SALAD
CHICKEN DINNER 98c
1/2 FRIED CHICKEN. SALAD, ROLL
FISH and CHIPS
—
PRAWNS
—
SCALLOPS
Weekends Daily
11a.m.
-
2a.m. 11a.m. to Midnight
15th at E. MADISON
R.I.P.
The father of Miss Mary
Nigg, assistant professor of
medical - surgical nursing,
died Wednesday in Gutten-
berg, la. May he rest in
peace.
JOB
APPLICATIONS
WASHINGTON STATE
BOARD OF PRISON
TERMS AND PAROLE
will accept interview appointments
through May 24, 1962, in Student
PlacementOffice for
DistrictParoleand
Probation Officer
Interviews will be held on Friday
May 25, 1962, in Student Place-
ment Office. All interested per-
sons with a degree will be con-
sidered for jobs as trainees.
Salary: $424 to $504
THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed!
Men willing to dedicate their
lives to GOD and MAN...
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
NotreDame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
a^afa- jMfi^^fck\f :': ':iv;ritoi^ $ a^a^ft '-V\ijtV'.■** - JSu
MALOLO» PrNNANT STRIPE in all over CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of SEA LANE bold color stripes knit smartly
print or with stripes at focal points. luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on of 100% cotton in combinations of
'Orange or blue combinations in sea' front and \ sleeves 17.95. Cotton lined 'orange, blue or yellow. Bottom band
worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader Hawaiian trunks (6 95. Colors of white/ cardigan lacket $7.95 atop Hawaiian
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95. blue, 'pewter/tan or beige/taupe. length trunks $6.95.
MliiIFMMiMM HiIk1^ nlnWumi^ * MMM
(withan All-American Look)
High-seas orpool-side, Catalinaboldly splashescolor on the waterfrontscene
in swimwearcreated in the tradition...Americanas Apple Pie.
MALOLO* OUTRIGGER iacket of crease MALOLO"1 PORT 0' CALL paisley stripe MALOLO* MIDSHIPMAN,banded with boldresistant woven cotton with giant zip and printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $6.95 trim. In 'white, natural, pewter or navy-
hemp trim. There's an outrigger embroi- overmedium length cotton Hawaiian trunks Windworthy jacket of 100% cotton gabdered on jacket $8.95, matching trunks $6.95. Color combinations of brown or $7.95. Hawaiian length Lastex cord trunks
$7.95. Inorange, gold, lime orblue. 'green to choose from. of acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95.
w 'featured color.
fr V> Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., AnotherFine [Y^. Kayser-Roth Product.
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OGNIB NIGHT
what? --GAMES
when? MAY 25, 8 'til 12
how much? - - S(V where? - - CHIEFTAIN
Hundreds of Dollars Worth of Prizes
■
Dancing - Barry Wilcox Combo - Variety Show
OFF TO A FLYING STARTI S.U.'s intra-
mural tracksters get off to a good start
in- the 440-yard dash in Sunday's track
meet. The sprinters are (from left): Art
Geurra, Hawaiians; Pete Lockwood, Xa-
Spectatorphotos by Jim Harnish
vier; Gary Sanchez, Hawaiians; Mike
Cassinelli, Xavier; George Garma, Haw-
aiians;and Dave Nichols, Xavier.Nichols
won the event.
UP AND OVER!Hawaiian George Garma crosses the bar
in his attempt to clear 4'B" in the high jump in Sunday's
intramural dual track meet between the Hawaiians and
Xavier Hall.His effort was good enough for a third place
tie. Xavier won,49-37.
Ratpack, Wetbacks Nail Down
World Series Softball Berths
By GERRY HANLEY
Xavier Hall swept sevenof nine events
to beat the Hawaiians 49-37 in S.U.'s dual
intramural track meet, Sunday. The Xa-
vier men took six track events and three
field events in winning the meet.
Dave Nichols of Xavier Hall took top individ-
ual honors. He took four firsts and a second to
amass 24 points. Hawaiian Gary Sanchez was
second with 15 points. Sanchez, voted the Most
Valuable Player award, took a first, two seconds
and a third.
NICHOLS DOMINATED the distance events.
He won both the 880 and the 1330. He broke the
tape in the 880 in 1:37.Hawaiians GeorgeGarma
and Frank La Fazia placed second and third.
Nichols, Garma and La Fazia were also the top
three in the 1330. Nichols' winning time was3.33.4.
In the 100-yard dash, Nichols and Gary San-
chez of the Hawaiians finished ina deadheat for
firstplace.Xavier'sMike Cassennelli trailed.
NICHOLS took both middledistanceraces. He
won the 220 yard dash in :28.4 and the 440 in 51
seconds flat. Gary Sanchez finished second in
both events. Xavier's Des Wytmans and Mike
Cassinelli took third place honors in the 220 and
440 yard dashes respectively.
The Hawaiians managed their only track vic-
tory in the 440 yard relay. The team of Gary
Sanchez, George Garma, Frank LaFavia, and
Paul Silva finished the distance in an even 48
seconds.
Xavier swept the top two places in the softball
throw. Bob Neubauer placed first, Jim Schae-
cher, second, and Arnold Palmer, third.
JIM SCHAECHER'S toss of 29'-2i/2
"
topped
the field in the shot put. Xavier's Des Wytmans
and Hawaiian Arnold Palmer placed second and
third. In the jumping events, Hawaiian Gary
Sanchez and Xavier's Pete Lockwood were the
winners.
Sanchez chilmbed to a height of 5'5" in win-
ning the high jump. Lockwood's winning broad
jump covered 18'6".
George Garmaand Des Wytmans finished be-
hind Sanchez in the high-jump. The Hawaiians
dominated the lower positions in the high-jump,
Paul Silva was secondand DaveLumand George
Garmatied for third.
Infanta Spencedominated the women's events.
She swept three of the four events. She finished
the 60-yard dash in 9.2 seconds, and the 100-yard
dash in 13.6 seconds. Her winning effort in the
broad jump was 14 feet. In the other women's
event, Mary Ann Brandt topped the field in the
softball throw.
Manny Medeiroshit a home run
to lead the Menehunes to 17-2
over the Cabalists.
Friday, the Barflies won a 7-0
forfeit over the Cellarettes. The
Pike St. Chambermaid-Misfit
game was cancelled.
Softball Standings
AMERICANLEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
The stage is set for the cham- b
pionship game in S.U.s intra-
mural softball leagues. The
game will match the National
League champion Ratpack and
the Wetbacks, the best in the
American League.The date has
not yetbeen chosen.
Ratpack cinched the National
league pennant Monday by
tramping the Misfits, 19-2. The
game was loosely played. The
teams gave up a total of 30
walks. Ratpack pitcher Sam
Butsch (3-0) limited the Misfits
to a singlehit, but also surren-
dered 13 walks.
MIKE MORAN, the Misfit
hurler,held the Ratpack to only
two hits in the first five innings,
but blew up in the sixth, sur-
rendering a record total of 12
runs.
George Griffin hit the big
low of the game, a three-run
home run. Jim Schroeder and
Jim Bertin eachhad twohits in
four trips to the plate.
The Wetbacks nabbed the top
spot in the AmericanLeague by
coming from behind to nip the
Giants, 6-5. The Giants were
ahead by a 5-1marginafter five
innings of play. They scored on
back-to-back home runs by Paul
Miller and Mike Guichon. El-
mer Miller and Roy Mory
brought in the other runs.
THE WETBACKS staged their
comeback in the sixth. It was
climaxed when Paul Milan sin-
gled in Jerry Tardie to tie the
game. In the seventh inning,
Tardy singled, stole second and
came home on Rich Deßevic's
single.
In Saturday's other game,
zas on doublesby Steve Wandzi-
lak and Bob Neubauer.
S.U. won it in the seventh
when, with one away, Rich Kay-
lalined a singleto center,pinch-
hitter Dan Salceda singled and
Glen Mattison brought both
runners home.
S.U. had to come from behind
again in the finale, scoring two
unearned runs in the bottom of
the sixth. Rudy DAmico
reached base on a dropped out-
field fly and came in on Salce-
da's single to right. Salceda
raced home when the ball
skipped back to the fence.
THE INDIANS' first-inning
score was also unearned. Edpause got aboard on Lambro'S
infield boot, moved up on Carl
Dozier's single and came in on
Bob Garretson's fielder's choice.
D'Amico fanned eight and
walked four inhis stint. Howard
Rockwood took the openingloss,
John Day the latter.
Yakima loaded the bases in
the seventh withnone out, but a
double-play hopper back to the
mound and a called third-strike
preserved D'Amico's win.
RIGHT-HANDER Jim Yurina
(1-0) picked up the first-game
victory over Yakima inrelief of
BillBradley.RudyD'Amico (4-2
tossed a seven-hitter for the
windup win. The twin-victory
gives S.U. a 14-11 overallmark.
Bradley, a freshman making
his initial starting appearance,
hurled four innings of no-hit
ball. JohnDay opened the fifth
with a pop-up to second-base,
which was booted by Harry
Lambro. Bradley then fell
apart, yielding three free tick-
ets, with a hit-batter thrown in.
After walking in tworuns, he
gave way to Jim Yurina, who
permitted one run to cross on
an infield grounder but got out
of the inning on a double-play
fly from left-fielder Mick Mc-
Donald to third-baseman Frank
Michael.
TWO TWIN-KILLINGS ineach
game helped get Chieftain
chuckers out of trouble.
The Chiefs scored single tal-
lies in the second and thirdstan-
ByMIKE McCUSKER
After whipping Portland State twice. 7-2 and 6-5,
thenbowing to Portland, 7-6 and
6-4 on the road, Eddie O'Brien's
men edged Yakima J.C.s In-
dians, 4-3 and 2-1, Monday at
Broadway Playfield.
S.U. broke its three-game losing streak by sweeping
two out of three weekend doubleheaders.
Chiefs Squeeze 2
From YakimaJ.C.
finished fifth in the Classic inEugene.
A W/2-V/2 pasting of Port-
land's linksters, Fridayat Ingle-
wood,endedregular-seasonplay
for S.U. Medalist Tom Storey
holed a three-under-par 70. The
Chiefs compiled a 15-2 record,
one notch abovelast year's total.
S. U. Yaehters to Elect
1963 Officers Tonight
The S.U. Yachting Club will
meet at 8 p.m. tonight in L.A.
222. The purpose of the meet-
ing willbe the electionof next
year's officers and the discus-
sion of the S.U. Sailors' Splash
on May 26.
Chief Linkmen to Compete
In Far West Golf Classic
A five-man S.U. golf team
leaves tomorrow for weekend
competition in the Far West
Golf Classic inClarkston,Idaho.
Other schools to be represented
in the tourneyare U.W., W.S.U.,
0.5.U., Gonzaga, Oregon, Idaho,
and Portland State.If the Chiefs
capture the tourney, they may
travel to the NCAA Intercollegi-
ateGolf Tournament inDurham,
N.C.
Deßoss Kinkade, Tom Storey,
Doug Clark, Dave Uhlman, and
John Shanley fill outCoachTom
Pages' crew, which last season
7
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Xavier Hall Sweeps School Track Meet
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W-l. I'l.I. UtS
Setbacks 5-0 1.000
lenehunes 4-1 .800 1
Jiants 3-2 .600 2
abalists
_
2-3 .400 3
W-I. I'll.UH
Ratpacks 5-0 1.000
Pike St 3-1 .750 V/2
Misfits 2-2 .500 2%
Barflies 2-3 .400 3
Collarettes 1-4 .200 4
Spartans 1-4 .200 4
s.u.
Cinkade
itorey
Mark
Jhlman
Ihanley
'arlo/.W
Portland
V/i Allen liyg
3 Musal 0
3 Conover 0
3 Parviat 0
3 Collis 0
3 Lewis 0
16>/2 VA
■
1
Mame S
"arlozzi 13
:iark 17
3albreath 6
Cinkade 16
ihanley 14
Jtorey 17
Jhlman 15
D'Neil 3
■
S
£<
78.4
75.2
75.8
73.6
77.5
74.4
75.8
79.0
E
O
ina
Oi
24
38
12'/2
29
24!/2
31V4
36
314
RAINIER "60"LANES—
Friendliest In The West—
Ample Parking Snack Bar
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Lineof Bowling Equipment
Vs Block South of Ball Park
2901-27thS. PA 2-0900
LUIGI'SPIZZA
Featuring Seattle's
Finest
Spaghetti
and
Pizza
718 PIKE
MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO GO
Home Ec Club Honors
Seniors.New Officers
New officers for Colhecon, the home economics club, were in-
stalled last night at the annual banquet. The banquet, inhonor of
the graduating seniors, was at theNorselander.
THE OFFICERS installed
were: president, Barbara Long-
necker; vice-president, Jean Lu-
berts; treasurer, Sue Bosk; sec-
retary, Betty Olson; and his-
torian, Rosemary Forte.
Outgoing officers are presi-
dent, Florence Hall; vice-presi-
dent, Barbara Longnecker;
treasurer, Jean Luberts; secre-
tary, Maureen Murphy; and his-
torian,Mary Hartley.
MRS. JEANNETTE CRUM,
consumer consultant for the
Food and Drug Administration
in the Seattle area, was the
guest speaker.
Graduating seniors honored
were Freda Hattrup, Marie
Langdon,Sandra Toczek,Kathy
Frei and Adelaide Butts Mash-
koftseff.
Like checkers, chess, and scrab-
ble, loo;
Perhaps some cribbage— poker,
too.
In college now, the best we
learned
In respite from our credits
earned
Inmathematics, Latin, Greek,
Is IQ-rated hide-and-seek.
On campus it's permissible
—
The trick's to be invisible;
Opponents steal around and
scout
To find you fast and count you
out.
It takes some doing—hide-and-
seek,
Because the others try to peek;
And though it doesn't rate a
grade,
If win you do, you've got it
made.
The game is played by restless
few,
The kings and queens up at S.U.,
Who romp about the stately
place
At happy, mile-a-minute pace.
But all is not just play and fun,
For sometimes as the students
run,
Collision grievous hurt will
bring
—
We learned of one
—
the queen
was King!
—V. E. Swanson
Punch!andJudy!
When we were small, as chil-
dren do,
We played a game called peek-
a-boo,
Where adults in pretense would
hide
Until the child with glee espied.
Then we progressed to blind-
man's-buff,
Until betimes we'dhad enough;
Then we'd sit down for tick-tac-
toe
To try for symbols in a row.
Then out again to run and play
The strenuous pump-pump-pull-
away;
Unless of course, with some re-
lief
We'd turn to drop-the-handker-
chief.
In teen-age, then, without a
doubt
We best recall last-couple out;
But one we're glad we didn't
miss,
The bashful, quick postoffice
kiss.
So through the years fromchild-
hood on
Were gamesenjoyed by Jilland
John,
'Til suddenly, one fateful day
We seemed to be too wise to
play...
Those youthful games of long
ago—
The brainy ones we sought to
know,
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I Week's Events |
TODAY: to 1p.m., Chieftain.
Tolo Tickets on Sale, 10 a.m. to Senior breakfast tickets on sale,
Ip.m.,Chieftain. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Chieftain,
Senior breakfast tickets on sale, 8:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., book-
IIa.m. to 1 p.m., Chieftain; store.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., book- I.B.M.computer demonstration,
store. 1p.m.. Bannan 213.
I.B.M. computer demonstration, Baseball doubleheader, S.U. vs.
1p.m., Bannan213. S.P.C., 1:30 p.m., Broadway
Creative Writing Club meeting, Playfield.
3 p.m., English House. FRIDAY:
I.K. meeting, 7:30 p.m., L.A. Tolo tickets on sale, 10 a.m. to
202. 1p.m.. Chieftain.
Pi Mu Epsilonmeeting, 8 p.m., Senior breakfast tickets on sale,
Bannan 402. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Chieftain;
Yacht Club meeting, 8 p.m., 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., book-
L.A. 222. store.
THURSDAY: "Ognib Night," 8 p.m. to mid-
Tolo tickets on sale, 10 a.m. night, Chieftain cafeteria.
Math Honorary To Tap Members
Pi Mu Epsilon, national math- are: John Meany, chemistry;
ematics honorary, will initiate AlvaWright, mathematics; Mike
new members at 8 tonight in Moran, mathematics; Leon
Bannan 402. Puzow, electrical engineering;
New members to be initiated and Dave Predeek, physics.
I CLASSIFIED |
SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR
RENTAL SERVICE
EA 2-1275
Not Expo-Lodging.
FRENCH LESSONS by native.
Groups andprivate.Help to stu-
dents. Modern methods. EA 4-
9490.
TYPING
- Stenography - Mimeo-
graphing
-
Business cards $4.25
M. LITTLE FLOWER LETTER
_SHOP. EA 2-5952
-
PAJ-613L
MARCHAND Number 2 book.
Wanted desperately. Will buy or
rent. LA 3-2306.
COEDS
WANT SUMMER WORK?
It's Smart To Be A
1 KELLY GIRL
[ We Need Trained
Secretaries
Typists
§ Office Clericals
Dicta Operators
[ Receptionists
For Temporary Jobs
TOP PAY— NO FEE
Register Now
KELLY GIRL SERVICE, INC.
4th & Pike Bldg. MA 4-5959
COLLEGE STUDENTS— FuII-
time summer employment with
the Singer Sewing Machine
Company which is available
for male college students at the
Singer Shop nearest your home
anywhere in the U.S.A. or Can-
ada. Weekly salary is $50 a
week plus commission and
monthly bonus. Average earn-
ings should range from $80 and
$140 a week and more. There
will be an opportunity to com-
pete for one of the four $800
Scholarships which will be
awarded to the most successful
men on a regional basis. If you
have a car, additional allow-
ance will be paid for its use.
Apply in writing to Mr. W. C.
Park, 1412-2nd Aye., Seattle, or
'phone for an appointment.
Telephone number: MU. 2-2454.
Day of Recollection
Set for Mt. Rainier
A half-day of recollection in
preparation for reception into
the S.U. Sodality will be next
Sunday. Included is a bus trip to
the Mt. Rainier area where the
spiritual exercises will take
place. Those making the trip
may sign up in the Sodality of-
fice.
SHERATON
HOTELS
SPECIAL STUDENT-
FACULTY DISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and
faculty memberscan enjoy summer
accommodations atSheraton Hotels
end Motor Inns, at special lowrates!
Thanks to Sheraton's Student I.D.or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a.
better vacationthis summer for less
money!Sheraton Hotels get straight
A's in every department:Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're travelingby car, there's Free
Parkingat most SheratonHotels and
at allSheraton Motor Inns.Get these
discounts at any of Sheraton's 61
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting your Card.To
get a Sheraton I.D.Card or Faculty
Guest Card with credit privileges,
write us. Please state whereyouare
a full timefaculty memberorstudent.
Mr.Patrick Green
College Relation! Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston10, Mail.
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